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American 3D is a 2010 horror film directed by Kevin Grothert and written by Patrick Melton and Marcus Dunstan. The film was shot in 3D and was released in the United States on August 19, 2010. The film has one of the two film directors mentioned above, Thorin the Hobbit. USA, Romania, UK, Canada, China. Czech Republic, Serbia, Ukraine, Iran, Jordan, Cuba. And then there is Moldova,
Belarus, Germany. Written by Mitchell Winthorn and directed and starring Jorge Soria. Director: Kevin Grothert. Cinematographer: John Avaldo. Composer: Ryan "Fred" McClaren Sound engineer: Richard Elliot. Director's assistant: John Tilton The many supporting characters in the film also indicate that Kevin Grother and David Fincher did a very good job. The total US gross was over $1.4

billion, making it the No. 1 horror film of 2010 in the US. Kevin William Grotherich directed more monsters in this film than any other horror film director. The cast includes: List of other actors appearing in the film: William Baldrivilly, Weisler Favreau, Alan Horne, Roger Ebert, Philip Noyce, Danny Schwartz, Richard Dare (Richard Rocks) and others. The film received many positive reviews
and was awarded many awards. The heroine Carol, who works as a waitress in a provincial town, learns that a mysterious otherworldly creature, Kid, rules here, after which Kid begins to persecute and tries to figure out who is chasing him. However, she herself soon finds herself the object of these persecutions when she finds herself on an abandoned farm. Does not contain scenes of sexual violence

and does not contain explicit scenes. By the number of prizes in various film awards, the film is a record holder. Awards and nominations While critical reception to "Carol" has been mostly positive, the film itself is sometimes viewed as simplistic and somewhat simplistic for 3D, as
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